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~~u~.UI1\L 69660 . Decision No. ------

BEFORE THE PTJ.BLIC UTILITIFS COMMISSION OF THE STA.TE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the~~tter of the Application of 1 
The Atchison" Topeka and. Santa Fe 
Railway Company" acorporat1on" for 
authority to· red.uce its passenger train 
service between Los Ange1es r and. San 
Diego and. certain 1ntermed:tate po1nts. 

" . 

Investigation on the Comm1ssion's 
own motion ~to the operations" 
service" rates" rules" regulations" 
facilities" eqUipment" contracts" 
and'practices of THE ATCHISON" 
TOPEKA. AND SANTA FE RA:t.LWAY COI1PANY" 
a corporation" within the State of 
Californ1a. 

ORDER DENYING· REHEARING 

Application No,. 46609 

• 
Case No. 7905 

A petition tor rehearing or Decision No. 69511 having oeen 

tiled by the petitioner" Orange County Commuters Association" 

and. the Commission having conSidered said petition and each and. 
.' 

evc;ry allegation therein" and being of the opinion no gOod cause 

tor grar..ting rehearing has been made to appear" 

IT IS ORDERED ~hat ~d petition tor rehear1ngoe" and the 

same is,, ,hereby de~ed. 

Publ1c Utilities Code section 1733 provides tha~ when an 

application for rehearing is cade 10 days or more before the 

effective dat,e 0: the deeis10n as to wb.i.eh rehearing is $Ought" 

such appl1cat!on "shall be either granted or denied before' the 

err~ctivedate" or the order shall stand-suspended until the 

application is gr&nted or de~ed." 

DeCision No. 69511" j.ssued August 3" 1965~ to become effective 

August 23" 1965" wassu~pended by the riling of the above petition . 
tor rcheari.."'lS on A'!.!gust 13" 1965,,; the tenth day before. the other-
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w1se ettectivedate. Tne suspended decision author~zed d1scont!nu

ance of specif1ed trainS" subject to a number or cond1tioDS" one 

condition 'being that' applicant" "Within twenty days atter the 

e:t:f'ective date hereof"" shall "file in th.1s proceeding a proposed 

schedule" covering operation of the trains to, be cont1nued. 

Appl1cant railroad filed a timetable 5cheduleon Augu$t 23" 

1965" to become effective September 13",l965. Such filing was 

prema. ture and unauthOrized" 'because the order author1z1ng any such. 

tiling had alreaay 'been suspended. Suspension or an order under 

section 1733 necessarily means that the ertect1ve date o!the order 

1$ suspended until rehearing 18 granted or denied. It rehear1l'lg is 

denied later ~ the suspended effective date" then the effective 

date of' t..~e order 1s. th.e date rehear~ is deru.ed. 

Because of the'suspen$~on .. on Aug\:st 23" 1965 applicant 
~. 

, .:. '\~II_' c • 

railroad had no authority to file any revised t1metable 3Chec.ulc. 

It, ~y not discontinue trains on September 13, 1965,,: and may do so 
,;1 • 

. "., OnlY:':1n accordance With the prov1sions or Decis10n No. 6951l" 
.:'i • 

Wh1Ch',~ec1Sion becomes. effective on the date of tb.1.s orde¥= 

'. . ,'D;ated at II:a. }I"ra,nd!Qo" califOrnia" this 8'-- day 01: 

", SEPTPII:JfR " 1965. 

~,...,. ..... '. '" ." 
. ' ,." "'"" '~ ~.. . ~. '~:"""" 

.-r.II.J-" ",/ 111\..... '>I J' ~r 

COmm1SS1oners. 

, .. '. , '0, 

,,' ~,' . 
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A. 46609' 
c. 7905 

DISSENT . 

BENNETT" vlilliam M." Commissioner" Dissenting Opinion: 

Once upon a time there was a progressive and a great 

.;Governor named Hiram Johnson. And because or the abuse of the 

public trust by a certain railroad corporation within the State' 

of California it became necessary to impose rigid controls upon 

railroads. The theory or regulation was as old as Munn vs. 

Illinois and in California the people by constitutional a:lend.

ment created a Railroad Comm1ss10n and subsequently there was 

enacted a Public Utilities Act. The law was made qu!te~ zpeci:fic 

and rigid in the control of railroad corporations. This was so 

beca~se or the great effect such railroadz had upon the economy 

or California; its citizens" its afrairz. Obviously railroad 

corporations having received valuable rights from the public to 

serve in and about the State also took on corresponding obliga

tions. And to make ,these obligations more than empty promises 

the people enacted controls to be admin1stered by a regulato~ 

commizsion. 

Today I S decision turns dOTJr.:'l the request of a substan

tial number of the citizenry of Ca1irornia wh!ch ins1sts that 

passenger service be retained. It i·s a tar cry frol:lthe e:-a' 

of Hiram Johnson and the l'hilosophy of the Public Utilities 

Co~s$ion of the State of California at least as expressed in 

the past. Indeed 1 t 13 a far cry f:r-om the decision of tl"le 

?Jolic Utilities Cornmiss10n of the State·o! CalU'orn!a rendered 

in this ve:"".1 proceeding on ~.ay 5" 1964whe:c-e:ln, the maj o::"i ty 

denied the req~cst to d~scontinuc Train No. 71.~1~t $~e de

cision" ~y. the ··"ay" authorized the discontinuance or Sari. D1egan 

Trains Nos. 70 and 81. 

The op1n1on of May 5" 1964 referred to pOinted out 

the policy of this CommiSSion concerning rail passenger service 
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as it was and as it ought to be before being abandoned by to

day's action. At page 2 of the previous opin1on is found this: 

"It is the policy of this COmmission to 1nsist upon 

the preservat~on and maintenance of reasor~bly adequate 

railroad passen~er service and the modernization and 

improvement of such serVice/ the Transportation Act of 

1958 (enacted by the Congress of the 'O'n1tedStates) to 

the contrary notwithstanding. Instead of such service 

bei~ de~raded, it should be improved so that the ra1l

roads may more effectively compete for the Eassenger 

business of the Nation. ~';e believe the Trans,portat10n 

Act ot 1958 to be contrary to the public interest/insotar 
, , 

as it not only perm1ts but actually invites railroads sum-

marily to abandon interstate passenger trains and also to 

seek Federal intervention to abandon purely intrastate' 

passenger, trains. 

"We are not unaware of the di!'ficult situation in 

which the railroads of this country find themselves 

beca,-'.se of the competition of the private automobile ane. 
other ~0X'ln$ of transportation. 'However" weofrerthe 

opinion that the dereatist attitudeot many of the rail

roads as regards passenger service haS large1ycontr1'buted 

to this regrettable situation •. It, is our opinion that the 

publiC welfare requires that reasonable rail passenger 

service be pre~erved and ca1nta1ned, even though public 

subve:"l.t1on 'becomes neccszary. Many objectives to 'Ilhich 

public i'u.'"lds are nOt'r being put" in our op1n1on, are not 

as important az !s the maintenance of, reasonable rail 

passer~cr cervice. 

"The, proble1':l :9reccnted by a railroad' z :'eqL'.est t,o 

abandon or reduce pazsenger train service, $0 far as the 

State of California 1:; concerned" is one ot paramount 

importance beeause of the tremendous population and 

economic' growth Of this State. This is not the, problem 
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of the railroads alone; it is also ll and more s1gn1f1cantly~; 

the problem of the people of the State or California. 

The problem presented is one most diff1cultof sol~t1on 

and one which requires the most careful consideration. 

There is no problem .. in our judgment .. which more completely 

involves the public interest than this one. To say that 

the problem1s1n301uble is the road of defeatism. There 

must be a solution of the problem. 

"D1sagreeing as we do with the fundamental concept 

underl~ngthat part of the Transportation Act of' 1958 wh.1ch 

appears to encourage the abandonment or reduction of 

passenger train service throughout the Nation .. nevertheless .. 

we must face the tact that the 1'ransportation Act or·1958 

is the latest express10n of Congress1onal policy on the 

subject. In our ~u~ent, that policy adds to the diffi

culty of the problem rather than contributing to its 

solution. 

"He must keep in mind that this Comm1ss10n is charged 

with the fundamental duty of supervising and regulating 

every public utility in this State and that· the Commission 

is empowered to do all th.1ngSll whether spec1!ically 

deSignated in the statutes or 1nadd1t1ontheretoll, which 

are necessary and conven1ent in the exercise or sv .. eh. power 

and jurisdiction. Thus~ there i~ placed upon this Commis

Sion the la\\"ful d.uty of' atteI:lpting a solution of th< 

problem presented~ calc1.4lated to comport w1ththe:publ1C 

interest_ 

"It is our purpose and it will 'be our pollcy to 

require the railroads 0: Cali~orr~a to maintain a 

J. 

modern eouipment until e1 the:- the people of this State-'~: .. , ... :. ". 

by eonstit-.:tional prescnption, .or the Legislature .. by 
statutory enactment .. shall direct otherwise. Anzth1ne; 

less than this would, in our .1u~ent, a."'7lount to a 

complete disregard of the dynamiC growth 1n.the population 
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and econoInl or California and its future. 

"The Scriptures tell us that where there is no vision 

the people perish. Public off1cers must have and exb.1b1t 

vision 1n the discharge of their public dut:1:es, and they 

must turr.ish appropriate leadersh1p tor the~oPle .. 

"It must not be rorgotten that a railroad corporation, 

being a public uti11~, performs. a runct10n'of the 'State, 

and that it is eharged. with a public duty in the nature 

of a trusteeship.. Also .. a publie utility exercises an 

extraordinary privilege and occupies a privileged position 

because or the franchise granted to it by governmental 

authori ty.. In the circumsta.nces.. public service or the" 

highest order is the solemn obligat1on,and mu~t be 

required, of such a public utility. 

"A railroad should be as zealous to maintain reasonable 
I 

and ad~q,uate service as governmental authority is to see 
" 

to it that S'.tch serv1ce is. D".a1ntained.. It is the lawt-.'~ 

duty ot a railroad not only to perform its public duty 

but to perform it Willingly and not to wa1tunt1l1t is 

compelled to discharge that duty b~lawtul authority .. 

"\oJhenever a railroad zee kz to abandon or reduce;, 

passenger service .. the burden strongly rests u~onthe rail

road to prove by clear and convincing eVidence tnat the 

publiC convenience and necessity nolongerreq,uire such ' 

service. The law raises a prezumpt10n that any o.erv1cc , . , 

furnished by a railroad is req,1.tired by the publiC 

convenience and necessity; and therefore, when the rail

road seeks to abandon or reduce such service it must 

meet this heavy bu:-dcn or shO'N'ing tl"l.at the public 

' . 
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of conl'1scat.1on. It is a general :::-u.le of regulatory la.w 

that a public utility may not det!la.."ld that.such segment of 

its service be profitable or that it realize its out·of-

pocket costs in connection with each segment of its 

service. Public convenience and necessity may require 

the operation of a particular service at a loss; and if 

so ~ the public u'l;.11i ty may not complain .. 

"In this connect~on~ attention is ealled to the 

decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in the 

ca:se or Alabama Public Service Commission v. Southern 

Railwa.y> 341 u.s. 341" 346-348" 352-355~ 95 L. ed .. l002" 

1007-1008" .1010-1011.. The Supreme Court" in that caze" 

pointed. .,u~ the rules of la~l applicable in cases of the 

kind here presented" observing that a serv1ce" 'lawl"ully" 

may be req\.0.red to be perfor:ned even at a los$ \'1here 

publiC convenience and necessity justify such a conclusion. 

See" also" United Fuel Gas Co. v. Railroad Commi$sion~ 

278 U .. S .. 300" 309" 73 L. ed. 390" 396" and :s& 0 F.a.11road 

v .. 1L&. 345 U.Sr 146." 150" gr L. ed .. 912" 916 ... ; , 

'''tV'c are' aware that many of the ra.1lroads throug.."'out 

the na t10n complain of the alleged. burden which the 

rendi t10n of pa.:;senge::- serv1cecas·ts upon the entire 

operat10nsof the ra.1lt'oac.s. It io our view that the 

pos11~1on of the railroad.s vastly eY..aggerates ,the problem .. 

Be that as it may~ the fact remains that thera,1lroads 

must ~urnish reasonable passenger ce~1ce as a pa.rt or 

their public duty;a..."ld it is the respons.1bi11ty or th1$ 

Commission" as it is ot all other regulato~J bodies l state 

a.:ld federal" to see to'.1t that that duty is performed by 

the railroads. 

"In our view, the serv1ce performed 'b71 the rai.lroads 

of this Nation, both ~azsengerand fre1~ht, takes second 

place to no· other publiC service bein~ performed. We 
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intend that s"..lch serv1ce" as far as Calif ornia may 'be 

concerned and to· the extent that this Commiss1on is 

permitted .0 to do) shall be protected and mainta1~ed to 

the end that the public s~~ll be served. We cannot 

preserve the railroads by taking action' which leads only 

to their destruction .. I' 

"Said policy was reatfirmed by tl"'.1s Commission by, it:: 

Decision N~. 61221 rendered on the 20th day or Dece='ber, 

1960 I (58 Cal.. 1". U •. C. 340,. 343). 1'1e adhere to tha. t 

policy." 

The :na.j or1 ty :1: jirocccdir.C '_·;:~n the prcm1se that s'::.mply 

because a lees is demo:o.stratcd that discontinuance should be: 

grc.ntcd.. Such a. ra.t1ono.l d1:.closcs a:m1sunderstanding or·the 
• ' 1 

1 ! 

nature of regulation and. of the obligations of a railroad cor-

poration a.s here. It has long been the rule, and for good 

-reason, tl1at pub11c service corporations take ~tnto themselves 

the obligation to serve the whole even though portior~. thereof 

TI'.ay be less than sa.tisfactory in terms of earnings or ret\~rn upon' 

investment. Nothing l"'~s been presented to th1s COmmissi~n in my 

view which justified the abrupt change in policy a.nd 'th¢iabrupt 
; 

conceSSion to the private interest as oppos.cd to the p\=.b:l1c in-
1 

terezt .. It io to 1:le noted that the opinion on reheariIl;3i datcd 
,I 
1.-. . . ," 

AUguS t 3, 1965 permits the remova.l· of Train N'J. 71 as vlell as 

other trains but said opinion i~ la.cking in rationale, dis

cuss10n ana cosent reasons which should prevail over the or1;inel 

opinion herein and particularly the previous CommiSSion] 'policy 
! 

to. which I have referred. : 
I 

'I'he compulsions of !,:'ivate demndZ even upon Touz1nezses 
I. 

totally unregula.ted'1f for good will if r..otl"'..1r.g else, derandz 

that all m~ ... st be .served even at t1:nes without adeg.,tatc·comj;)enza

tion~. 

To excuse service here is ~o ignore the tota.l system 

affluence or the AtChison; Topeka and Santa Fe Railway system .. 
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It 13 as contrary to the public convenience and necczsitj of 

Californians as it is totally suitable to the private conven1-

once and necesz1ty of the carr1er~ But the private convenience 

and necessity of the carrier. is not the overriding concern of 

a resulatory Commission. That cons~deration comes second to 

that wr~ch the p~bl~c, needs and demands~ 

~he carrier here assumed the obligation to car~~ not 

only freight but more importantly at leazt in my opinion ,cople 

~s well. And simply because there is a financial burden.associ

ated with the ob11gat1or. to transport people is no reason to fo:-

give the carrier its historic promise. i~t is the revenue from 

freight for example over this' same line ~~sing these same rails? 

Undoubtedly substantial. 

The opinion of the ~~jority goes againSt the p:-ecedents 

of this and other regulatory bodies holding a carrier' as here to 

its obligation to serve people. This Commission historically 

has always been more reluctant to permit train abandorJtent t~~ 

has the Interstate.Commerce Commission - a.t least until recently. 

And all t~yls decision does is to relieve the carrier of the 

obligation of. goir~ to a federal agency wh~re perchance the 

public ~ght still prevail as they have upon occasion in the 

past. 

I repeat aga1n t~~t which I had stated earlier in 

these proceedings that today's deCision takes no note or' the 

future growth and requirements of California. 

The COmmission has been besieged by a flood of tele

gra.-ns and letters from. persons having some grasp or the public 

interest all unan1mous 1n requesting that tho COmmission retain 

Train ~To. 71 ~ It is no light :latter to hold this as does the 

majority that the public has no need of nor desire tor the 

spec1fic tra.in here involved when its .:-etention has been re-

quested by' both United States Senators from the State or Ca11-/., 
. m~O'l; ~k.-.8 

fornia, the -m8:::t1;,-',or the City e~LoS Angeles, a 

substantial portion ot the Calito~Ydelegation, the Or~~e 
.~. ' 
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County.Co~~terrz Assoc1at1on~ the City of S~~ ~iegc/many rep

resentatives a.~d voices o!' the Brotherhood of tocomotive Engineers 

and affiliated unions, members of the Federal Judiciary, and 

other persons whosev1ews are ect1tled to' great wei~~t simply 

because they are Ca.lifornians "rho need a train,l. I lm6\'~ of no 

better 'l/lay to rneacure t~..at whicr .. the public declar~s it needs 

than by so loud ~~d ur~mouz a plea directed to this Comoiss1on_ 

I repcatagain that vlhieh I stated earlier in these 

proceedings that today's decision truces a narrow !:ook at rail 

passenger service in Southern Cali:f'ornia. It ignores the l'l"oblem 

of traffic cor.i'usion:, free ... lays I the fastest growth· of any State 

in the Union.. This is not a train that runs to no place. It 

runs to one of the largest metropo11 tan areas in the ,,:orld and 

such an area ~\fill be strangled 'by the motor ear unless relief 

is found in some form and manner in the future. One of the ways, 

however slight or great that the public interest can be served 

by this Co~ssion is to retain a means or transportation which 

enables the public to get i:lto Los Angeles and 01.'.t "'litho\.tt 

occupy1nga certain area of' cub:Lc feet on those concrete rib"oonc 

for some rea~ons styled "free-·..tays." 
I 

. WIllLlAM M •. BENNm . 

San Fran.:1s.co ~ Calif ornia. 
Se~tember 8? 1965. 

Comm.1ss!o:'ler 
. ' . 

I ., 
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Decision No. 69660 
A 46609, C 7905 

·COlIlirUSSIONER PETER EO' MITCHELL DISSEl.;TING: 

"In face of the big- city's mounting-needs for fast and 

effieient urban transit service, commuters ciaily trip 

over the monstrous illogic of dwindling railroad: serv

ice." Y 

Perhaps we should add to that ~otation: 

"and the lOgic of the C&l.ifornia PuJ)lie 

Utilitics Commission." 

I would definitely 9'rant a rehearing to pursue the oxigetley 

for railroad passengcr transportation between Los Angeles and San 

Diego. 

I am amaze4 at the majority of the Commission in its 

refusal to heed the pleas of United States Senators Kuchel and MurphYi 
" 

California men:bers of Coogress7 the Boards of Supervisors of Los 

Angeles and Orange Counties: the Mayor of the City of Los Angoles, 

and other officials and interesteCl parties. They all requested ~s 

Commission to reconsider its action and grant a rehearing. 

The telegram of Mayor Yorty to this C¢mml.ssion is repre-' 

sentative of the views of these distinguished pUblic officials. Be 

stated: ttAs Mayor of Los Angeles, I am faxniliar with the need ,for 

passenger service on the Atehison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway to 

serve commuter needs forpeoplo who must travel to Los Angeles daily. 

Los Angeles has a vi tal interest in .seeing that Train 4;.71 is retaineCl 

1I Introduction, Quest for Crisis, by James N. Sites (1963) 
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Decision No. 69660 
A 46609, C 790S 

and we ask that the PUC order eliminating this service be set aside . 
ana that· a rehearing be granted in order that we may present new 

document~ evidence to you." 

Gentlemen, welcome to the minority! 

The California Public Utilities Commission has been eso-

terieally intimidated and s'Ubordinated bY' the Transportation Act of 

195B and by the Act's. nominee for power, the Interstate Commerce 

Commission. The California Commission does not now receive a com-

plaint, does not now hold a hearing, does not now issue a decision, 

affecting rail passenger transportation without the sword of Damoc:les 

of the Interstate Commerce Commission wai tinS to, fall' on i t8 defense-

less head. 

It is obvious that a majority of the CalifoxrU.a Public:' 

Utilities Commission has ac~esce4 quietly and gracefully to· ~ 

legal blandishments of national control of the railroads. But I, .for 

one, will not succumb ei~:::r quietly or gracefully_ The railroads 

may appeal. every minute of the hour to the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission if they desire. That is their right and their c1ecision to 

make. It is my duty and E!l obligation to· act on :behalf of the resi-

dents of the State of California whose interests are my interests. 

Their interests and my interests m;q not necessarily coincide with· 

othe~ interests 3000 miles away_ 

'l'his decision is another step' in the abandonment of 'regu-

lation by the California PUblic Utilities Commission over railroad 

passenger transportation. Indeed, in the past few years, the rail-· 

roads have pursued a policy of fil:i.nq an applica.tion bearin9 on 

passenger service with this Commission. Then, after a decision - or 

sometimes before a decision - by this Commission, an identical ~li-
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Decision No. 69660 
A46609',C 7905' 

cation: was filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission. Thus,. 

herein Application No·. 46609 was filed by the Atchison, Topek:l and 

Santa Fe with the Califo:rnia PUblic Utilities Commission. Deeision 

NO. 68271 was rendered by this Commission, and Atchison, Topeka and 

Santa Fe promptly filed· a similar application with the Interstate 

Commerce Commission. The Califo:z:nia Commission granted a rehearing 

on Application No. 46609 and with the Interstate Commerce Commission 

waiting in the wing'S granted Atchison, Topeka and' :Santa Fe its 

p~esageful relief. 

Apparently, we may be entering a new era of governmental 

approach by the railroad~. Recognizing the self-induced regulatory 

poverty of this Commission, the Southern Pacific Railroad recently~ 

sUbmitted to the Interstate Commerce Commission an original applica-

tion for a rate inerease on its peninsula trains, not even 4eigning 

to make a token filing to placate" the California PUblic .. Utilities 

Commission. We will participate in the hearings before the Interstate 

Commerce Commission on Southem Pacific's rate application, just/as a 

home owner cheers for the fireman protecting his hOUse from destrue-

tion. Tb.eonly difference is - it is our house that has been and is 

under siege and the walls are incalescent.· 

It is time someone spoke out and asked our fellow· 

Californians to take notice.. I am directing' that copies of my state-

ment, therefore, be forwarded to our United States Senators· and 

Congressmen from California and to· members of the Interstate Commerce 

Commission. I have no inclination to stand silcntlYDY while ~ house 

crumbles beneath the weight of State incubation. 'I believe these 

parties are entitled to know what is happening to the regulation" of 
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e-

railroad passenger traffic in California, and the disability. of this 

Commission to properly protect the best interests of its citizen~ in 

the fiele of tran~rtation. 

Our immediate concern is the action of the majority of 

this Co~ssion in reversing the Commission and discontinuing certain 

passenger trains between Los Angeles and San DiC9o. Decision No • 

68271, Clated November 24, 1964, first denied the a,pplication of 

Atchison, Topeka and Sant.a Fe. 

'l'he majority opinion in Decision No. 6827l was written by 

Commissioner Everett C. Hc:Keage, and' while I do not agree -completely 

with his sentiments, he enunciated what should ~ ~e credo of every 

officel"l.older: 

"~lic officers must have and exhibit vision 

in the discharge of their pUblic duties, and 

ti"ley must furnish appropriate- leadership for 

the people." 

This spirit was exemplified just recently by the ,United 

States Senators Kuchel and Murphy; memJ:>crs of Congress; the Boarcis 

of Supervisors; Mayor Yorty, and other officials who sent telegrams 

ane resolutions t.o this Commission asking for further hearings in 

Application No. 46609. Their requests have not been honored by the 

majority of this Commission. 

In my concurring opinion to the majority opinion of Com-

missioner McKeage in Decision No. 68271, I stated: 

"Civil officials and citizens expressed a belief 

to the Commission that a partial solution is tllC 

expansion of passenger traffic by the Santa Fe-in 
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its Los Angeles-San Diego operation at peak 

hours." 

I then asked the question: "Can the Santa. Fe Railroad 

help alleviate the stasnation in passenger transportation? There 

is insufficient eviaence in the record to reach a conclusion." '.The 

telesr~ and resolutions from interested pUblic officials are indi-

cative that the record is still incomplete. 

Supplementin~ Commissioner MCKeage's opinion,. there was 

an additional concurring opinion and a j oint dissenting opinion 

which I ~lieve £oreshadaw the sUbsequent approval of· ~e majority 

(Decision No. 69511) in allowing the Atchison, Topeka and San'ta Fe 

to discontinue certain train service between Los Angeles and:' San 

Diego. 

The first paragraph of the other concurring opinion to 

Decision No. 68271 reads as follows: 

tI I concur wi tb the decision herein hut wish to 

point out that in reality the control of passen-

ger train service in California is for all prae-

tical pur,poses vested in the Interstate Commeree 

Commission uncier the Transportation Act of. 1958'. 

At best, decisions such as this are a mere hole-

ins action. Our attempt to fulfill our oolig3-

tion to the train riding public of California: 

is but a transient ~~q until such time as the 

Interstate Commerce Commission, at least as it 

has in the past, overrules our authority." 

These are the sentiments of one Commissioner. 
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The joint dissenting opinion to Decision No. 68271 eon-

sisted of three paragraphs with the concluding paragr~h recogniz

ing: 

"Neither can this Commission ellal'lge federal law 

by shouting at it.. Our experience in the recent 

Southern Pacific Peninsula commute case indicates 

that the railroads will accept a passenger burden 

within reasonable limits~ but if we izRpose upon 

them an unreasonable loss, they will inevitably 

appeal to the Interstate Commerce Commission 

pursuant to the federal statute. ttbe majority's 

attack upon Congress ean only discredit theposi-

tion of this Commission and lead to stricter 

review at the federal level.~ 

, . . , -

This pragmatic doctrine was advanced by two Commissioners. 

Thereafter, on August 3, 1965, after a rehearing' limited 

to oral argument, the California PUblic Utilities Commission issued 

Decision No. 69511, Application No. 46609, granting pemissionto 

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe to disc:ontinuecertain trains and 

specifically a so-called "commuter" train No. 71 from S= Dieg'O to 

Los Angelos. 

In the entire Decision No. 69511, no mention is made of 

federal law or the Interstat.e Commerce Commission and the filing 

before it. Nor in the current action denying rehearing of Decision 

No. 69511 is reference made to the deluge of requests from public 

offiCials in Southern California asking the Commission to reopen 

Application No. 46609. The majority s\2l)scribes to tl'1e maxim: 

"many things are :better left unsaid." 
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-" Decision No. 69660 
A 46609', C 7905 

Tae California PUblic Utilities Commission should exer-

cise its own independent authority over railroad passenger tran~r-

tation in this State or c1irect all such applications immediately to 

the Interstate Conunerce Commission. To go through the mot'ions of a 

hearing without a belief in your own authority is senseless~ I 

repeat 39'ain Commi~sioner McKoago' s exhortation: "PUblic officers 

must have and exhiJ:>i t vision in the discharge of their public, duties, 

and they must furnish appropriate leadership, for the people,. If 
,I 
, 

Did this Commission do so in ApplS.cation No. 46609? 

San Francisco, California 

September 21, 1965, 
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